
THOROUGHLY MODERN
In Her Elegantly Spare Naples Home, Interior Designer Tara Bates 
Creates A Fresh Open Look With Clean Lines And Vibrant Colors

ABOVE: Designer Tara Bates
relaxes in her home on one of
two platinum leather-clad chairs
from Clive Daniel Home. The
chairs are adorned with Lilly
Pulitzer orange accent pillows
to add a pop of color.

INTERIOR DESIGN Tara M. Bates, Lime International Decor, Naples, FL
ARCHITECTURE Gerald J. Yurk, Architecture Artistica, Inc., Fort Myers, FL, and Naples, FL
BUILDER Steven Cowan, SBC Construction, LLC, Naples, FL
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE Daniel R. Isaacson, Isaacson Landscape Architecture Group, Naples, FL
TEXT Linda Marx  |  PHOTOGRAPHY Rick Bethem, Naples, FL

ABOVE: In the front, floor-to-ceiling windows allow sunlight to
shine through, while planters filled with bougainvillea soften the
square white facade of the home. “I like the uniqueness of the
facade and the clean look of white,” interior designer Tara Bates says.
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EVEN WHEN INTERIOR DESIGNER TARA BATES AND HER
realtor husband, James, renovated historic properties in his native England, they
wanted the interiors to be contemporary. So, when they moved to Naples, Fla.,
in 2006 and bought this 1958-era house, they decided to raze the entire home
and build a brand new contemporary residence. “I wanted clean lines and materials that
play off of each other,” Bates says. 
The couple commissioned Gerald Yurk, an architect with a passion for fine design

and expertise in construction and technology, to design their 5,329-square-foot home
located in historic Old Naples. “Tara and James have a European mentality and are
tuned in to good design,” Yurk says. “They wanted an open plan — clean and crisp with
an observation deck to view the Gulf of Mexico.” To reach the rooftop deck, Bates
custom-designed a sculptural, exterior winding stairway that resembles a work of art.

In the sophisticated great room, neutral seating vignettes adorned 
with lime green and orange accent pillows from Lilly Pulitzer, and artist

Richard DeQuattro’s painting on the wall, The Queens Court,
brighten the space with bold splashes of color.

The defined entry foyer, elegant, modern and spare, provides a glimpse
of the spectacular pool area. Overhead, LBL’s blown-glass pendants
from Hill’s Lighting in a stunning Calla Lily design add artistic interest.
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The centerpiece of the dining area is a 
mid-century modern wood and steel framed

table and chairs by designer Milo Baughman.
Surrounded by a mix of shale and platinum

chairs, the ensemble is warmly lit by a crystal
diamond pendant that hangs above. 

To soften the look of the home’s square, white front facade, the designer created
large top and bottom planters and filled them with tropical bougainvillea. “This is done
more in Europe … it’s not known as much here,” she says.
Inside, Bates selected a neutral color scheme of platinum, white, brown and gray,

with textiles in crocodile prints and sharkskin. A mix of American Tigerwood flooring
bordered by brushed, porcelain platinum tile flows throughout the interiors. 
A love for mid-century modern furniture is evident in the spare white foyer, where

a 1960s cherry wood mirror with tile inlay and a matching two-drawer shelf underneath
reflects the couple’s taste. 
The foyer leads to a great room with dramatic 22-foot-high ceilings. “I didn’t want

a lot of little rooms … the house had to flow,” the designer says. In the room’s elegant

sitting area, the couple frequently entertains friends from Naples and guests from the UK.
Matching sofas crafted in England are upholstered in a crocodile-pattern from Kravet.
Along with platinum-hued, leather chairs from Clive Daniel Home, they form a
sophisticated conversation grouping around a Lucite and glass cocktail table from
Pace, circa 1970s. On view through the room’s floor-to-ceiling windows is a 50-foot-long
lap pool, where Bates, an avid swimmer, likes to spend time. “The pool follows clean
lines and has an elegant look,” she says. 

ABOVE: In the sleek kitchen, barstools from Modern Furniture Gallery tuck neatly underneath an island bar
topped with thick Corian. Murano glass fish sculptures add beachside whimsy atop wenge wood cabinetry
from Oppein. An expanse of platinum porcelain tiles flow through to the covered patio.
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In the master bath vestibule, 
wallcovering by designer Joseph

Abboud sets a serene mood.
Overhead, LBL Lighting’s bubble

chandelier casts a soft glow on a
free-form tub from Tyrell and Laing
International. Hanging on a wall is
The Swirl Girl, an eclectic piece

acquired in England.

Designed to entertain and highlight garden views, the open dining area features a
mid-century modern table and chairs created by designer Milo Baugham, a pioneer of
modern design. Crafted with wood and steel, the table is lined with six “Beautymark
Shale” chairs and a pair clad in a platinum “Edgy Shark” tone, all from Kravet. 
Just steps away, the stunning European-style kitchen is sleek with glossy white wood

cabinetry. The thick, three-and-one-half-inch molded Corian countertop draws the
eye to a center island bar that is wrapped in wenge wood. Platinum porcelain tiles from
Design Works ground the space in style.

As if part of the garden, the master suite enjoys a view of the tropical foliage
through sliding glass doors that lead to a private terrace. Above a wenge wood bed that
appears to float, a platinum-hued wall is adorned with a colorful canvas that echoes
bright outdoor shades. Mere steps to the open master bath vestibule, a free-form oval
tub provides a tranquil place to unwind from the day. 
A labor of love that exceeded their expectations, the home has everything that the

couple wanted and more. “Now that James and I are living here, there is no other place
we’d rather be,” the designer says.

A luxurious white-leather headboard in the master
bedroom backs a floating bed dressed in linens from
Kravet. Calvin Klein’s “Blue Steel” motorized draperies do
not alter the view, but offer privacy when needed. An
expanse of American Tigerwood flooring grounds the space.



SOURCES
Exterior Front
Window boxes and stairway - Custom designed
by Lime International Decor, Naples, FL
Garage doors - Custom designed by Architecture
Artistica, Inc., Fort Meyers, FL and Naples, FL
Entry/Foyer
Mirror and shelf - Owner’s Collection
Chandelier - LBL Lighting, Hill’s Lighting, 
Bonita Springs, FL

Great Room 
Sofa - Owners’ Collection
Sofa fabric - Kravet, Inc., Candice Olson
Collection, Miromar Design Center, Estero, FL
Accent pillow fabrics - Lee Jofa, Kravet, Inc., Lilly
Pulitzer Home, Miromar Design Center, Estero, FL
Chairs - Clive Daniel Home, Naples, FL
Bench - Robb & Stucky, Naples, FL
Cocktail table - The Pace Collection, 
Joseph Anfuso, North Miami, FL

White sculptures - Roche Bobois, Miami, FL
Vases - Z Gallerie, Naples, FL
Floor lamp - Owner’s Collection
Artwork - Art Gallery Modern, 
West Palm Beach, FL
Dining Area
Table and chairs - Kravet, Inc., 
Miromar Design Center, Estero, FL
Artwork - Art Gallery Modern, 
West Palm Beach, FL

Centerpiece - Owners’ Collection
Pendant light - LBL Lighting, 
Hill’s Lighting, Bonita Springs, FL
Kitchen
Island bar and cabinetry - Oppein,
Carlisle, MA
Countertop - Gulf Coast Kitchen
Design, Inc., Naples, FL
Barstools - Modern Furniture
Gallery, Oviedo, FL
Appliances - Mullet’s Appliances,
Naples, FL
Faucet - Elkay, Oakbrook, IL
Fish sculptures - Murano Glass, 
Murano, Italy
Recessed lighting - Jesco Lighting,
Hill’s Lighting, Bonita Springs, FL 
Master Bedroom
Bed, headboard and bedside 
tables - Modern Furniture 
Gallery, Miami, FL
Bedding and green accent pillow
fabric - Kravet, Inc., Miromar
Design Center, Estero, FL
Bolster pillow fabric - Jonathan
Adler, Kravet, Inc., Miromar 
Design Center, Estero, FL
Artwork over bed and 
vase - Owners’ Collection
Recessed lighting - Jesco Lighting,
Hill’s Lighting, Bonita Springs, FL 
Draperies - Calvin Klein, 
Kravet, Inc., Miromar Design
Center, Estero, FL
Master Bath
Tub - Tyrell and Laing 
International, Inc., Tampa, FL
Faucet - Kohler, Ferguson
Enterprises, Boca Raton, FL
Artwork - Owners’ Collection
Wallcovering - Joseph Abboud
Collection, Kravet, Inc., Miromar
Design Center, Estero, FL
Chandelier - LBL Lighting, Hill’s
Lighting, Bonita Springs, FL
Patio/Pool Area
Pool - Custom designed by 
Nassau Pools, Inc., Naples, FL
Decking - Resysta, Chino, CA
Lounge chairs - Robb & Stucky,
Naples, FL
Small tables - Omega Decor,
Miami, FL
Sconce lighting - LBL Lighting,
Hill’s Lighting, Bonita Springs, FL
Throughout
Wood flooring - Hadinger Flooring,
Naples, FL 
Tile flooring - Design Works, 
Naples, FL 
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